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Let's Go To The
Sentor Play
Whatdoyousay7
" Dragons We Can
And Will
beat ,Indepe dence
Education .nnd Prlnttn&, are twins, ptogressing togethel, and jointly uniting to make for better citizenship and the enjo)'DIent of Ute.
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MANY STUDENTS STRIVE TO AT· THREE KINGS-QUEENS SELECT-
TAIN THIS HONOR ED FROM EACH CLASS
PURPLE CAGER SCpRE A DEC-
ISIVE VICTORY, 38·9
Second S. E. K. Win
--
Eleven Make All A's Faculty in Charge
-+--
lOLA AND CHANUTE CONQUER·
ED IN SECOND ROUND
Mrs. Steele is Coach
•
Emil MenchetU, Leonard Brown, Ruby
Brous, and Irene Bertha
Schlang8,l' Debate
Isabel Falcetto Leads Devotions and
Clyde Kerley Entertains
Witfi a Flute Solo
Number of Students Who Did Super-
ior Work in First SellJester
•
0"1
A no decision debate was held MOll~
day evening, January 27, with 001-
lege high. Both the afflrmltave and
the negative teams debated.,
This debate gave practlco to both
teams of debaters. Ruth Osklnl and
Pat Kelly upheld the high chool
afflrmity. The F.H.S. negative wal
taken by Irene Bertha Schlanger and
Ruby Brous.
Tom Kelly of the college debate
quad ill th co ch of the Collega hlih
d b teTS.
Quill and Scroll Sends Material For
JQurnnlism Class Writing. '
MOl'ganites Take Early Lead and The
Murphymen Never Threaten
To Overtake It
The seniors have led the honor roll
for the last two six weeks, but this A chapel was held Tuesday, January Pittsburg captured a double vic·
These 1930 Purple Dragons have time the juniors have also come to 28, 1930 for the purpose of introduc- tory in the second round of the South
established a custom in three of their the front. They tied with the seniors ing the kings and queens'and for the East Kansas league debate. The af·
games so far and that is to repulse for the six weeks honor roll, both official starting of the Purple and 'firmative team won a 2 to 1 decisionBetty Nesch-Polly Shannon 1 George Pettlt-:-Rex Van Zile .those teams, which defeated the having twenty-one stl:jdents on it. For White contest. at lola, and the negatIve team won a
Dragons of a year ago. The Alumni the term honor roll t'he juniors even Don Gutteridge, business manager 3 to 0 decision at home.
was the first on whom they started Hutchinson Leads surpas!l.ed the seniors by the slight of the annual, made a talk in which he Sophs Heads List In The negative debate team of Pitts·
this precedent, Parsons was next, fall- margin1 of one. The juniors paving stated that this was a senior project; burg high met the Chanute affirm·
ing 28-18, and their latest victim, Assembly Discussion seventeen on it, and the seniors six- in order to make this successful, it re- Perfect Attendance ative in verbal conflict in the high
Chanvte fell before them to the tune -- teen. Anyone taking only three,' sub· quires the support and cooperation, of school library Tuesday, January 28.
of 38-9, last Friday night at Chanute. Open forum meeting held to 'consider jects is not eligible for the honor roll. all the classes, He also informed the Forty-five More Girls Than Boys The question argued was the state
A quaint custom, some might call it, "What is worthwhile The seniors that made the honor student body that the price of the Have Been Neither Tardy Nor question. "Resolved that the install-
but we like it very much. Reading Matter." roll for the term are: Louise Fitz- Purpl!! and White would be $1.60 in-' Absent ment plan of buying personal proper·
Last year, it was the Murphymen gibbons, 3 A's 2 B's; Christine Ellis, stead of $1.26 in this way the business ty as practiced in the United States
that gave the Morganites their first Mr. Hutchinson invited all students 4 A's; Margaret Stewart, 3 A's 1 B; men will not be. asked for donations as Out of the entire enrollment in is both socially and economically de-
. setback in league competition, but this 'interested in learning what really Marguerite Dixon, 4 !'-'s 1 B; Oren they have been m ~ast years. Don then Pittsburg high school one hundred sirable.~'
year, the Dragons turnel the tables makes worthwhile reading matter to Mc Mahon 4 A's' Nida Cinatto 4 A's introduced the preSIdents of the classes and seventy-seven have been neither The affirmative team was upheld
and did a very neat job of it. It mark- asemble in the auditorium at the Ruth Sta~'m, 3 A's 1B; Ruby 'Brous, who, in 'turn, presented their kings absent nor tardy. One hundred and by ~rnice Anderson and Waneta
ed their second S. E. K. win and a third period Friday. An open discus· 2 A's 2B's; lone Brunetti, 6 A's; Ar- and queens. eleven of them are girls and sixty. Danials of Chanute, Kansas. The neg-
smashing conquering of Chanute. It sion of the matter was conducted in nold Irwin, 3 A's 1B; John Laney, 2 John Richard ,Schafer, president of six are boys. ative Pittsburg debaters were Iren~
was the worst score piled up on a which the principal asked the stu- A's 2 B's;.:and ,Emma Revia, 3 A's Ithe sophomore class, said that the The Sophomores lead the list Bertha Schlanger and Ruby Brous.
Chanute team in recent years and the dents to present their ideas on th~ 2B's. Sophomores were willing to cooperate among the classes' with seventy hav- The decision issued by Mr. Mit-
defeat was truly humilating. subject. The juniors making it for the term a~d play fair,. but they wer~ sure to ing perfect attendance. The Sopho- chell of Girard, Mr. Kelley, and Mr.
Dragons Play Is Excellant "What are we going to read?" ask- are: Beatrice Logan, 2 A's 2 B's; Mary wm; He then I~troduced theIr queens, more boys are Virgil .Aubert, John Lytton of K. S. T. C. was unanimously
Not only offensively, but also de- cd the speaker. He then stated "The Adele Blinn, 6 A's;, Valo~ie Graham, Jane Ann HamIlton, Ruby ~ulton, and Beiser. Donald Blaser Howard Bled- in favor ~f the negative team of
fensively the Dragons' play showed greatest problem in education toda~ 4 A's 1 B; Mirza Shelton, 2 A's 2 B's; Margaret Ryan; and. kmgs, Bob soe, Joe Burke, Floyd Carlton, Jack Pittsburg.
signs 'of good work. With McCarty, is to get the people to think correctly Frederica Theis 3 A's 2 B's' Alice George, Alfred Albertmo, and Joe Elliot, Elmo Ellis, Wendell Graham, Affirmative Debates in lola
Gutteridge, .. and Russell bearing the on current matters. Who will decide Miller 2 A's 2' B's' Remo Tisot 2 Wilson. Wayne House, John Hutchinson, The affirmative Iteam which is com-
brunt of the lfcoring, McDonald and what is right?" A's 2' B's' Opal SI;es 2 A's 2 B's' Next came the Juniors with Frank Donald Johnson, Harold A. Jones, posed of Emil Menchetti and Leonard
Mueller held down the attack on the Personal Experiences Marjorie Burr 2 A's 2 B's. Ellsworth' Gavin as their leader. Frank Gavin Jimmie Kerr, James Lanson, Lester Brown, journeyed to lola. They were
Purple basket. The Neosho Countians. . Weaver 3 A:s 1 B' Ma~y France~ stated that the contest might as well McGee, Ed McNaliy, Junior Owsley, accompanied by Mrs. Steele, debate
bl t 1 th fl'eld Mr. Hutchmson told of some of hIS , , t b th J' h dId h P t K 11 d R th M 1were a e 0 score on y ree 1 Fleming 3 A's 2 B's' Billy Biles f) s op ecause e umors a a rea Y Charles Ponce, Harold Shultz, Leroy coac, a e ey an u er yn
goals and earned the remainder of experiences whe.n he taught sbho0.i A's 2 B's' Ruth Eva~s 4 A's 1 'B: won. He presented their queens, Mary Swartz, Gail Tangye, Howard Tuck- Oskins, members of the debate squad.
points from the free throw line. He stated that m one school systel~ 'M K'k 3 A' 2 B' : E . M ' Konek, Ruth House, imd Constance er, Kenneth Wells, Bedlum Wentz, This debate was also on the state
Coach D. H. Murphy started five in which he taught one member of arY3 ~~eI'B' r: d I~W·~mce 31~- Simlon; and kings, Pat Kelly; Jack and Joe Burge. question. The judges decision granted
second string men and Coach C. H. the s~hool board was ~nab~e to read ~a~,s, ansd ~ete ;~r:bi, ; Sl?;. S Stangland, and Du'dley Dixon. The Sophomore Girls who have a the victory to Pittsburg in a two to
Morgan's five took good advantage of or wrIte, but was an mtelhgent per- Then last but not least by any rf t tt d d M one decision.
'Ir~r. this and started the scoring. Gutter- son who had accumulate~ a ~o:er.::t~ T~e soph~m~r~ l~ho 4m~~e 1t~~ means, came' the' Seniors. Their Presi- ~:r~c ~e:~li:n~a~:~ B:~~em::'- In the first round of debates the
FlJi ,ridge opened the evening with a short amount of wealth even t oug e a gra es are~ OIS a acy, s 'dent Bill Coillot had his speech pre- B dB' ' L B negative team composed of Ruby
. . Th k th k R th A k' 4 A' 1 B' D th A " • er ean rowmng, eona ryson,
shot and soon the Dragon crew' had no educatIOn. e spea er en as - u s ms, s ,oro y nn pared in food form. Bill is a very good Myrtl B ~kl M'ld d A Brous and Clyde Kerley traveled to
I five points. Here Chanute sent in new ed, "Why 'read at all?" However, he Crews, 4 A's 1 B; Nellie Howard, 3 orator and it is only natural that he 'B eMu I~y,C I.;e h g~es Parsons when they were defeated
men, b,ut the Purple treated them concluded that there were exceptions A's 2 B's; Jennie Ortaldo, 3 A's 2 B's; could give this oration perfectly The cYTes, Mayge De . ox, Lorot y nn' The affirative team ~et the Coffey'
rather unruly adding foul' more points to all rules. 'Edna White, 2 A's 2 B's; Vertie 'Hume, president thanked the -;Junior~ and rewl ary D a~18uxG'1 davonDGard- ville negative in the auditorium here-
t d th 2 A's 2 B's' Carmen Breneman 6 A's' ner, orene aVIS, a ys eever, •to their total during the first quarter, The assembly then enumera e . e , " : .' Sophomores for entertaining the stud- Clarice Deill, Thyra Fleck, 'Treve They were also defeated.
while holding the Murphymen to a daily, weekly, and monthly pubhca- Myrtle Buckl~y, 2 As 2 B s, ~osle ents, and told them that they should Fraiier Ruth Gardner Lois Hallacy Two Rounds Remain
single free throw. t~ons which th~y had re~d and con- H~nsley, 3 As 1 !3;. Helen ~agle. 4 have seen the pep the class of "30 had Jane Aml Hamilton, •Mildred Holt: This' is the second round of the
But the Dragons were not content sldered educatlonal re.admg matter. A s, and Esther Slmlon, ,2 As 1 B. Florence Sears, lone Burris, and May- Lorene Karns, Florence McCool, next league debates. Ther.e are two
with the lead they possessed. McCarty Among t~ese are our cIty papers, the Only one. of the fe~ freshman en- mie Prell; and kings, Dean Dyer, Dan Helen Magie, Viola Mantiz, Alvena more rounds. The next WIll be held
and Gutteridge were making good ~ansas.CIty paper?,. newspapers pu~- rolled at PIttsburg hIgh sc~ool ma~e in '26. He then introduced their queens, Morin, Elizabeth Murphy, Letha Og- Tuesday, January 2. The negative
some of their shots and at the same hshed m larger cltles as St. LOUIS, the honor ,roll. Anna Zagar IS the dls- Tewell, and George Stuessi. born Jennie Ortaldo Katherine Pat- teams travel and the affirmative de-
time they were holding the opposition Chicago, New York.. and Bosto~.Then tinguished one with 2 A's 2 B's. Mr. Hutchinson, principal, stated ton, 'Josephine Pens~rt, Mildred Pip- bate at home'. Pittsburg affirmative
to their same score. At the half they the weekly magazmes ,,:,ere dlscuss- We have one post graduate that that this annual requires much time, per, Doris Prince, Eula Mae Rey- will ~eet C?lu~buS at home, and the
had a fourteen point advantage, the cd; a few, of these were. '7he Satur- has made the honor. roll for both t~e money, and work and he requested nolds, Margaret Ryan, Helen Scott, negatIve, WIll Journey to Indepe~d-
score being 16·1. d~y Evenmg .Post, Capper s W~e~ly, se~ester a~d the SIX weeks. She ~s that the students have their {pictures Lois Scott, Mirza Shelton, Lavern e~ce. The members of the squad who
But This Time It's Different LIberty, Colhers, and the Chrlstlan ElSIe Breedmg, who has made 4 A s taken so that the annual would te- Shields Esther Simion Corrine' WIll represent P. H. S. has not as
Once last year, on the same court, Science Monitor. Mr. Hutchinson not- both times. present everyon'e. Simms,' Christine Sprig~s; Lavon' yet been selected ,by Mrs. Steele,
with the, same number of ~oints, one, ed the fact to. that ~he end. Other The list of those on the six weeks' Don Gutteiidge then announced that Strevel, Letha Wilkins, and Edna coach.
and at: the end of the first half, monthly magazmes of mterest arl,! the honor roll is a little larger than that it was about time for the contest to White. The final round is a duel d~bate
Chanute ,was leading Fort Scott in a POPul~r Mechanics, The S,cientifi~ of the term. ~he list of seniors in- start. Fifteen seconds, later a shot The juniors came next with sixty ~th Fort Scott. !he affl~ativ.e team
game which they finally won 13-6. AmerIcan, The Forum, World s Worl. cludes: Ruth HIgdon, 8 A's 1 B; Bamn was heard. This was the sign of the who have been neither absent nor WIll go to that CIty, whlle theIr neg-
This year with the same small total, The Century, Current History, and Brand, 2 A's 2 B's; Louise Fitzgib- official opening of the Purple and tardy. The boys consists of Harold ative team will come here.
they were far behind and with small The National Geographic. "The l~tter bons, 6 A's; Christine Ellis, 4 A's;' White contest. Albers, Billy Biles, Asa Burris, Paul • 0
hopes of overcoming the Dragons. is one. of "the greatest .ed~catl?nal Mar~aret .Stewart, 3 A's 1 B; .Mar- Isa?el Falcetto h~d ch~rge of the Burke, Murry Cable, HaroldCampbell PARENT TEACHERS ,WILL l,WEET
Again the Dragons were not to be ma.gazmes, stated the prmclpal, be· guerlte DIxon, 3 A's 1 B; MIldred devotlons.- After whIch MISS Ellis led Earl Carlton, John Casterman, Al- 0
denied and with McCarty and, Gutter- Jf Its accurate con~ent of c?rre~t mat- Frazier, 8 A's; Irene Bertha Schlan- the student body in the singing of our phonse Crosetti, James DeLaney, "Character Education" Is Subject of
idge leading the attack, they amassed ter? an? the most Illustratlve pIctures ger, 6 A's; Marie Usher, 4 A's 1 Bj school ~ong. Next was a' flute solo by Jack DuBois, Richard Easley, Edward Open Forum Discussion
11 more points to their total and eased w~lCh 111 the~selves ar.e ve? educa- Oren McMahon, 4 A'sj Nida Cinnatto, Clyde K;erley, who was accompanied Hume, Harold C. Jones, Harold Kid- •
up enough .to dHow Chanute to score atlOnal. The Llt?rary DIgest I.S ~ very 4 A's; Ruth Stamm, 3 A's 1 B; Ruby by Mary Adele Brinn der, Dwight McCool, Raymond Mc- The Parent-Teachers association
three points during the third quarter. readable magazme althoug~, It IS not Brous, 4 A's; lone Burnetti, 6 A's; ,Each class seemed to be abounding Glothlin, Francis Marschallinger, Neil will hold its regular meeting Tuesday
With Russel gotting the tip off eas- so. popular a~ong students. Mr.. Hut Arnold Irwin, 4 A'sj John Laney, 2 in pep and had their yell leaders to Pierce, Vernon, Reece, William Rent- evening, February 4, in the high....
ily the Dragons worked in perfect un- chmson explamed that the worthmess. fro Ralph Russell Paul Sta school auditorium at 7:30 o'clock.
ison, and during the lust quarter an- of th~s m~gazine is due to the fact (continued to page four) (continued to page four) John Steele, Ronaid Tittering~: The meeting will be opened by 01'-
, nexed twelve more points. Chanute t~at It st~lves to prosent all·current Francis Willauer, and Gerald Sample. goanization and election of officers.
o hterature m condensed fro~. The girls in the junior class with This will be followed by an open for-
(Continued to page four) Plan to Meet Agam '1' .... - u --- - - -- .. ------ - a perfect record afe Myrtle Barlow urn discussion of the evenings theme,
____0 ••- Due to the fact tb~t a large ~umber Alma Brauner, Mary Adele Brinn: "Character Education," with Princl-
JOURNALISTS HOLD CONTEST o~ stud~nts seemed .mt.erested m such Cleva Bynum, Fern Cable, Florence pal J. L. Hutchinson as general chair-
dISCUSSIOns 'the prmClP~1 suggested ChancIer, Lorraine Curteman, La- man.
that the students be thmklng of the vern' David Ruth Evans Opal F _ The subject will be viewed from two
matters ~hich ~lay such an import- zler, Christin~ Galbraith, Ellen ,Lou~:e angles: that of the parent and that ot
ant part m the hves of all people and Gilchrist Vera Holcomb Ruth Hu- the school '
to tb~y present their ideal! In the later len, Esther Canada, Glad~s Huttman, "How Should We, As Mothers, Pro-
mee~mg. . Alene James, Mary Konek, Beatrice vide for Character Development in the
Fmally, cu.rrent hterature was dis- Logan, Glessner Long, Erma Lonzo, Home," will be discussed under the
cussed and It was pointed out how Alalene Magie Margaret (Moore leadership of Mrs. E. D. Axton. This
very.import~ntit is for a~l stude1\t~ to Elizabeth Jane' Orr, Ruth Osklns: same topic from the father's stand.
be dlllgent I~ suc~ readmg, ~speclal. Katherine Prenk; Pearl Swisher, ,point will also be considered. The
Iy, from a ,hIstorical standpomt, and Frederica Theis, Eulalia Wall, May- speaker Is to be supplied later.
also the thought that the students of ine Wetzel Mardell Wilson TL Is Messrs. Hartford and Huffman will
today will be the citizens of tomolTow, Wyman, and Edith Yeargen.' 0 lead the discussion from the blrh
o • The seniors rank third in the list. school viewpoint with Mr. Hu1!man
NON·DECISION DEBATE HELD Those who have perfect attendance talking on "Ductless Glands In Their
among the girls are Blanche Clnna- Relationship to the Adolescent and
tto, Zelia Danlaux, 'Deloris Drake, Character Development," and Mr.
Ohristine Ellis, Nina Livingston, ·Hartford on "The Practicality of
Ruth Jackson, Elsie Lewis, Mariam Oharacter Education In Our Schoo!'''
Evans, Maurice' Lewis, Marearet • •
Pallia, Edna Pummel, Elsie Ralph, Lois S rs Retlll'ns ToO School
Emma R vi , EI nor ROIB, Marylols . •
Moberg, 11' ne B rtha Schlani r, just covered
Lol Seeley, Rach 1 Short, Ruth back In llchool.
ata m, Marg t t Stew rt, Wilm She bIn b nt bout four
V n Tre e, M I Waier, H nna w kll. Sh II member of Mia
J n Wilson, nd Ells b th Palm r. P 1m r'1 hom' room. Dhrinr h r JU.
The I ni r boy t~t h ve n n I Lol' Ived m nf' rei and
n 'th r b nt no rely r W ~e vi I fro e tud t bOdy nd 10
B ley, Joe Hutchlnlon, Arnold h cb·. But I YI t
I (~..-;l;
The Quill and Scroll, national hon·
,orary society for the high school
journalists, is conducting a national
contest and any school that is a mem-
ber of the Quill anf( Scroll may par-
ticipate.
The material for the contest was
sent to each school In sealed envel·
opes in which all of the subjects to
be written upon were contained. No
ontl knew the nature of the subjects
until time to write. Everyone was
ariven the' prlvelegel to write if he
wish 11 to, Thursday ,morning, when
the envelopes wer opened in class;
The four subjects for editorial
writln were chosen by Ruby Brous,
Wilbur Waite, John Lanoy, Ml1rylols
Kober , Morri Matuschka, nd Bill
CloUlot. Features Were written tty
ree Stues"I, Dean Dyer, and lone
ttl. .
"effort " will be judged by
)l1If~1;111~f;tJ~J~~;~E~n:~1I1h d p rtment. On of the
~ nd on of th f tut' s
chos n nd n~ to the Quill
II con ; the other lU


















Love your enemies, for they tem





Quality Flowers With Quality
Workmanship Keeps Old Friends














Study History of Costume
606 E. 7th St.
~FORSALE




For the last six or eight weeks the
Clothing V class has been making a
very interesting survey of the his-
tory of costume. The pupils began
with the primitive peoples and dis-
cussed their form of costume; then
the Egyptian costume, which is really
the foundation of the origin of modern
dress was studied. The course in cos-
tume' history will trace the '<i0stume
from ane!ent times through all the
centuries down to the present time.
Many interesting notebooks have
been handed in containing information
concerning tHe history and costume of
different countries and periods. Some
of the girls have found splendid pict-














WE OAN SAV~ YOUR SOLES AND
YOUR MJNEY
Electric Shoe Shop
Phone 809 108 E. 7th
Back of Headlight Bldg.
Try us Jl'ree delivery
Horses were frozen in their tracks
out· in Wyoming during this last cold
spell. They ought to provide chains for
the horses.
1,...----
One of the fit:st home room organ-
zations for the new semester was com-
pleted last Thursday by Miss Leeka's
home room.
The president of this home room for
the last semester of the year is Alice
Miller; vice-president, Lois Hallacy;
secretary-treasurer, Opal Sipes. The
Booster reporter is Opal Frasier; the
song leader, Margaret Hislop. A pro-
gram committee was chosen with Lois
Wyman acting as chairman. She will
be assised by Jane Dickey and Helen
lVIcClemens. This home room is plan- I~!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!~~~
ing for the new semester. They also
eleded a Student Council representa-
tive and alternate, Beatrice Logan is
the former and Hazle' R,ogers,' the
latter.
\ ..
Teacher-"What do you know about
the salivary glands?"
Richard 'l;.-"Never found out-so
secretive."
The famous 'team of "Moran and
Mack," the "Two Black Crows" has at
last gone on the rocks. It seems that
one of the 'cl:owa' (Mack) was 'robin'
the other. Thi.~ other (Moran) has
stal'tcd to 'raven' abou it and as he
left he said, "I'll sue y u Inter."
In one of tho' grade schools a small
girl tried to tell a teacher which part
of her work she liked best. She said,
"I like to study 'p.arallelopie-plates' "
Another girl said, "That word isn't
'parallelopie-plates' it's 'parallelopic·
pans'. " \
P R l t · ~ Senlor High Receives " ~,'ess· evo U WRB S r' f P t Who's Who
~===J. W. L. e les 0 os ers
• 1
Mr. ,Babson, Great Authority on Eco- "Huhl What chance have I got?
nomic Problems, Is Originator She cares more about that specimen
of TelUng Mottoes preserved in alcohol than she does
• about me," declares George Pettit
Many students have' seen the post- disconsolating, His grief is very
ers placed in the hall on the second touchirig, but please don't take it so
fioor and have wondered what they Seriously. G,eorge really isn't la-
are for. menting because some inconsiderate
These posters are of a series pub- female seems to take more interest
lished by the Babson Institute. Mr. in her biology lesson than she does
J;labson is cof1sidered a recognized in him. You see, that's merely a part
authority on economic problems. His of the senior play in which George
predictions in most every case have plays the part of Rex Van Zile, the
been found to be true. By making a hero.
study of these problems, Mr. Babson That reminds me- seniors, can, you
has become acquainted with every de- remember back in '26 when the fresh-
tail and is capable of publishing such man class presented "Aar!>n Boggs.
works. Freshman," and George played the
These posters are put in a great part of "Happy?" However, these are
many schools to develop good, sound not the only dramatic productions in
thinkers of students and deval(" their which he has acted. In his fl'eshman
attitud~s. Several of these siogans, year he was one of the characters of
such as the one in the hall, "A Good "Why the Chimes Rang," a Christmas
Sport is tho Fellow Who Makes the play; when a sophmore, he was in the
Best of It When He Gets the Worst Hi-Y-G. R. play, 'It pays to Adver-
of It," applies to nearly everyone. tise," and last year in "The Boom-
Such sayings as the above are only a erang." He was also' in ,"Tulip Time."
sample of what the others in the the operetta given last year by the
series are like. Mr. Babson. spent a music department, and in "America
d 1 ni' _ . Triumphant," the senior pageant.great ea ,...9__Jlme in this kind of
work. These posters are worth a George has been a very active mom-
second thought. If every student in bel' of the Glee Club. He was a mem-
high school would give his time to bel' of the boys' quartet, the mixed
learn one of these posters so that c~or~s;.and he was, tenor, soloist in
he could recite it, he would be IhiS Jumor year. ThiS year he is a
making himself an outstanding pupil. member of the boys' quartet, the mix-
The Board of Education has s _ ed quartet, and is tenor soloist. When
cured this series of posters so as :0' a freshman, he was a member of the
orchestra.
further carry out the plans of Mr. .
Babson. Thl! Student Cou'ncil, spon- In hiS first three years of high
sOI'ed by 'Miss Farner, is backing the school, George was Hi-Y secretary.
poster proposition. . and when a sophmore he attended
Camp Wood.,
In addition to this, he has been a
Pep Prop two years, a member of the
Spanish club two years, a student
council member, and class vice-pres-
ident two years.
••
When the' grade cards came out
elec- last Wednesday, many of them looked














W. E. Havens Jas. WlIIinms
Emile Castellani C. C. Fosler
404 North Broadway
JOURNALISTS ELECT STAFF
----Ali ~.board I Everybody ready? Our
ninth Booster tour will carry us
throl1gh the' front door. We turn to
our left down the hall and into Mis!)
Jones's English room.
At the back <if tl{e room hanb a
picture, "Autumn," which wuas pain-
ed by Mauve. Mauve was a Dutch
landscape painter who closely resem-
bled Millet. This famous picture has
a contemporary called "Spring."
In the picture ent\t1ed "Spring," a
herd of sheep are painted coming
toward us; in the picture "Autumn,"
the sheep Ul'e painted going away
from us. Thus, in the "Spring" they
are being driven to the pasture, and
in "Autumn" they are being driven
home.
This picture adds very much to the
attracti,veness and neatness of this
room, and everyone, when he has a
chance, should go in and' look at this
painting.
ABEL FRIGGERI





Mary DUllogon Ora Lee Blair
Hozel Moody
"
~~~~i~~~~;~~j,~524 1-2N. B_dwy. Pittsburg, KanA certain cute dog dearly loves to
visit Miss Farner's class room. Now We C~rry a Nice Line of
who can blame it? It goes in there Box and Bulk Candy
and is petted and made over by
every-one from the esteemed ped- I=============== WILLIAMS DRUG STORE
agogue, Miss Farner, down to the
meekest Sophie. It surely knows
where it will receive good treatment
for every time it gets into the building
it immediately hastens to Miss
Farner's room.
Omcers Will Hold Positions This New
Somester
--We see in the Paola High School
Reporter that Mr. Montgomery, the
principal, bas troubles with tardy
pupils as does Mr. Hutchinson. Here
is an excuse given by a senior boy
(notice it! ol·ganility.)
Mr. Montgomery:-tardiness this DR. SWISHER I
morning is again ttributable to his Speclallst In Eye TrQubles
pen'chart for work. Please excuse once I '!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
more. His numerous tardinesses no II'·r~~=====~==~=~~~ I
doubt recall to your mind the old It
jil)gle.
"A dollar, a dollar,
A ~n o'clock scholar,
What makes you come so oon?
You ulled to come t ten o'clock,
But now you come t noon,"
-Your Friend
Two 'fhousand Years, Ago Aesop I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Said IF in doubt about EYE S'rRAIN or Bring Your
"Silence is golden, but gold talks." those Peculiar nervous Headaches" "S T "
"Beauty is only skin dope." consult / ole roubles
DR. S'VISHER '"Wherll there's a will there's a law '
suit." Ailhlents of Numerous VarIeties To Us
"Early to bed, early to rise, leaves Get Relief by Scientific
your girls for the other guys." Treatment of Vision
"A stitch in time saves embarrass. Dr. Swisher is successful in cases of
ment." defective eye sight, nervous eye
"Beauty is only skin deep-most of strain, and has hundreds of satisfied
us ought to be skinned." patients 11: Pittsburg a~d vicinity.
P,IacIJ your eyes in Dr. Swisher's care.
His offices are equipped most modem·
ly. He treats your eyes in a scientific
way anll mal<es you see correctly. 111 ~!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
experie1')ce, skill, and accUracy mean
anything, come In and let me expl~n




Pu"lished. Weekly by the Journalism and PrInting
Classes of P. H. S. I
•--,I
The journalism students in Garden
City,' Kansas are conducting a news-
paper contest in their own school.
Some of the points by which the ex-
change papel's are to be judged
are best head-lines, news stories, in-
terviews, features stories, etc. We
patiently await their decisions con-
cernirtg our own Booster.
-University Daily Kansan
"Hora for Lizzles"
The local dray-horses are coming
into their own again since the recent
deep /Snow. Sudents are forsaking
their t1\ttllng lizzie tor the horse-
d wn.l Igh. P rldng problems ar
o VOided duo to the nim ls' cep-
Ity to tand Ilnywhere on the frollt
WIl. Incid ntly th ro 0 now 1l\w
I t bi~bin&, .1 d to hoI'S dr wn
J .•
BEHAVIOR IN HIGH ,SCHOOL
Behavior is one of the principal assets which a high school student should
possess to make himself outstanding and' distinguishable among the other
students of any institution of learning. Forty percent of the students in? H.
S. are frequently seen in the corridors chasing someone else because he hit
him. This is "Kid" play. "Horseing" around is a frequent expl'ession used fol'
this kind of play.
More often, students arc seen trying to give someone else a "Charley
horse." This so called "Charley horse" can cause a injury which cun put a
life mark on any individual. I
Behavior in class rooms is the place where 'a student is most clearly
marked. If a sudent is boisterous in any room, he is soon on the teachers
mind as to what kind of pupil he is. One of the requirements of the National
Honor Society is for a candidate to have leadership.
Other students look up to the person asif he were a superior person.
•••
HERE'S TO OUR FOOTIlALL TEAM
Fickle favor turns from the grid to the basketball court. The goal sup·
plants the touchdown in the news of the day, but the students of P. H. S. will
not forget the Purple Dragons of the '29 football season Glorious in victory
or defeat, they remain heroes in spite of seuson 01' feature of the moment.
"You are beaten to earth?
Well, well, what's that?
Come up with a smiling face.
It's nothing against you to fall down flat,
But to lie there-that's disgrace.
The harder you're thrown, why
The higher you bounce;
Be proud of your blackened eye.
It's no the fact that you're licked that counts;
It's how did you fight, and why?';
Edmund Vance Cook
Here's to our Purple Dragons, who uphfld the standard of our school
on the g~idiron in 19291
EQITORIAI, STAFF
Editor-in-Chlef._ _ _ _.. _ _ _ Leslie Clapham
Assistant Editor _ .._ _ _ _ _ ..Dan Tewell
Make-up Editors _ __ Eleanor Ross-Lois Smart
REPORTORIAL STAFF
Frances Trimble__ _ ..
The Journalism class hold an
tion Monday, January 27, to
a new staff for this semester.
Leslie Clapham was re-elected edi-' Some of th~e pupils who grew so
tor-in-chief. The new assistant editor musical in' their grades should see if
is Dan Tewell. Eleanor Ross and Lois they could not reach "high C" or even
Smart are the make-up editors. Dean 'B' 01' 'A'. (Are these last two musical
Dyor WIIS elected business manager, notes?)
Morris Matuschlca is his assistant.
The position of advertising managers
is fillcd by Charles Rimmer and How-
oil Phillips. Mal'ylois Moberg was
el~cted circulation manngcr.
'l'he position of sports editor is
handled by Goorgc Stuessl, Wilbur
Waite being the assistant. Isabel Fal-
cetto is the girhl sports writer. The
news editor is Genevieve Russell. C I' C l'd . I t f th• 1 a vm 00 I ge, ex-presI( en 0 e
Shirley Bell Saunders was elected to U 't d St t h t t d t ' 'tI mea es, as con rac e 0 wrl e
the staff as reporter for the depart- h' t f th US' t th
t C'J M t' '11 h I a IS ory 0 e.. 111 no more an
men s. 01 a ar In WI ave c large five-hundred words. We thought that
of the exchanges. Letha Mae Ware h h t t d t 't f
Business Manager _ _ _ _ Dean Dyer w s elected. for the personals, and EI- ~~n:nat eo~ea~~lar°a';~r~ t~~~: ~a::d
Assista.n~ Business Mgr _._._ .:...._ _.__ ;..: Morris Mat~schka la Skeen WIll be head of the features. lost the desire -1'0" econom but if ho
Advertlsmg Managers _ Howell Phllhps-Charles RImmer The reporters are as follows: John . t. • Y . .
Oirculation Manager._ _ .._ :_ _ Marylois Moberg' Laney, Arnold Irwin, Glenn Briggs, comPl~t~\hIS hIstory we Will admit
-------------':'------------------1 lone Brunetti, Bessie Hill, RUDY our mls a e.
Brous, Bill Coillot, Helen McGlothlin,
and Claribel ·'Carson.
The retiring officers are as follows,
some being re·elected: Leslie Clap-
ham, e'ditor; assistant editor, Glenn
Briggs; make-up editors, Eleanor
_ _ _ Sponsor Ross and Lois Smart; sports editor,
----,--------------------------- George Stuessi; assistant sports edi-
Leroy Brewington._ .__..lnstructor in Pripting tor, Wilbur Waite; gil'1s sports edi- • I
tor, Isabel Falcetto; news editor, Gene Why worry about this disarznaltlent
Entered ~s second class mall matter, October 4, 1926, at the Post Office at Ivieve Russell; departments, Shirley conference iit England? How ,~oulc1
Pittsburg, Kansas, under the act of Congress, March 3, 1879. Bell Saunders; exchange, Coila Mar- China, for instance, let us know that
tin; personals, Letha Mae Ware; feat- she didn't like something that we had
mes, Helen McGlothlin; business man- done? No one over here could under-
agel', Bill' Coillot; assistant busin~ss 's~and a Chinaman or read his writing
managers, Dean Dyer and Morris Clther.
Matuschkll; advertising mangers,
Howell Phillips and Charles Rimmer;
circulation manager" Marylois Mo-
berg. The repolters were John Laney,
lone Brunetti, Ella Sken, Dan Tewell,
Arnold Irwin, Claribel Carson, Ruby
Brous, and Bessie Hill.
, The AI'k Light, Arkansas City, Kan-
saa, recently held a contest to detel'-
mine the most popular name among
the girls. Yes, you place. You guess-
• ed it--Mary, first; Ruth and Helen,
for ofIecond place.
"WE ALL HAVE FACTS ENOUGH;-"
"We u11 have facts enough; what we need is the heat that dissolves
.. the facts." .
Ralph Waldo'1!:merson was the origninal writer of the above statement;
and to find out what he was driving toward, we need only to delve a little
further into. our leanling. Our teachers are here to help us use our books
and get "the heat that dissolves the facts."
\ Why come to school? It costs money, good money which could be used
for many other wo~'th-while things such as churches, paving our streets,
improving 0111' cities, mainta'ining institutions for unfortunates, etc. You
answer that we go to school in order th1\t we may learn ,to better fit our-
selves to cope with the great problems of today's and tommorow's business
world. \
If we are to get the best out of our school life, both from a social and
"book-learning" standpoint we must plan and dig deeper into our book~
when the time comes and play w.hen the time for play comes.
The writers of, our text books gathered the facts and put them between
covers for us. 'However, it is entirely up to us whether we are going to waste
our parents' and their fellow townspeople's money or whether we are going
to show them that we appreciate what is being done for us by studying and
dissolving the facts from the books and later using them. This is what this
school of ours is kept up for, and the least we can do is to "dissolve the
facts" and apply them to ourselves.
•••
Sports Editor _....... ..: ~ George Stuessi
Assistant Sports Editor __ Wilbur Waite
Girls Sports Editor _ __Isabel Falcetto
I :News Editor __ __ Genevieve Russell
Departments .._ __ :... _ __ Shirley Bell Sa'unders
Exchange _ _ _ _.~_,...__..Coila Martin
Personals __ _ .:...Letha Mae Ware
Features _ _ Ella Slteen
Reporters: _.._ _ _ Glenn Briggs, Helen
McGlothlin. John Laney, lone Brunetti, Arnold Irwin, Claribel Carson,
Ruby Brous, and Bessie Hill.
BUSINESS STAFF
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- Great spenders are bad lenders.
~Bon Ton Cleaners
The senior department of Christian
Endeavor of the Christian church will
have charge of the evening services
Sunday, Feb. 2. The program planned
will take up the entire evening. A
short pageant will be given with the
following characters: Jane Ann Ham-
ilton, Clelia Bossetti, Bama Brand,
Helen Eckleman, Ruby Brous, Claribel
Carson, Lavon Cunningham, Wilbur
Waite, George Presson, Jack Stang-
land, Leo Boisdrenghien, Earl Miller,
Bob Owens, and Harold Dennis. The
cast will be assisted by the college
Endeavor, Mary Miller, pianist, and
Mrs. Scott, supervisor.
Thursday, the senior, junior, sopho.
more, and freshman Girl Reserves
were honored by the presence of Miss
Nevins, instructor of' physical edu-
cation at the college, when they held
their meeting during the activity
period in the auditorium.
Miss Nevin's 'talk was very'well re-
ceived by aU the girls, The devotions
were led by Josephine Newman. Mrs.
J. L. Hutchinson made an announce-
ment concerning the Girl Reserve con-
ference to be held In Parsons the
seventh, eight, and ninth. Many girls
nre· planning to go, and it is hoped that
as many as possible will make the trip.
How They Do It--
those people who once had comparatively nothing, but who
now have comfortable homes, dr~ss well and are able to
enjoy life as it comes 1 FrequerJtly the question is pon-
dered; yet more often than not the answer is simple in-
deed. Those people merely deeide l long ago, that it was
best to spend a little less than they earned and save tre
difference-until they had built up the means to indulge
themlelves. By. combing careful, spending with reglliar
saving you, too, can reach the place where you may enjoy
Ilfe as they do. So wouldn'.t it be well to take the first
step-open a savings account--now 1
Willard
EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN
DAY AT GASTONS.
DU. C. A. CHEEK, Dentist
Over Lindburg's
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Insure in sur~ insurance
604 N. Locust
HopI! of gain lessens pain.
We repair all makes of bat-
, teries and sell the best.' Philco
Philadelphia. diamond grid.
Now's the time to have your
generator and starter looked af.







Cohen and his family sat down to
dlnncr on Sunday. To his three boys
Cohen said: "Now children, which of
you would vant it a nickle instead of
meat for dinner?"
Each of the three decided in favor
of the cash settlement, so Mrs. Cohen
put the meat away. Then she brought
in the pie and put it on the table.
"Now my children, inquired Cohen"
"how many of you vant a nickle's ,;,;:========="====,,,.-;'11
worth pf pie'!" I.. p, E, Gaston Stores
No. 1 and No.2
Bunny Carlson
In the Bible study program, which
was led by Glenn Briggs, the life of . All childl"en rriust have something
Christ was discussed. The boys decid- to play with. But you would certainly
ed Christ was tilE; most popular man think that when. a person was old
the world had evet known. The boys enough to be a teacher, he would have
discussed the different type of progr- outgrown that custom.
ams and decided that they like the Mr. Jarrell uses as his play-thing
Bible study programs best. the window nearest to his desk. He
Bill Tuke led the devotions. first opens it and then shuts it. All
, during the hours of the day he keeps
Jimmie Welch I this up. His reason for this is that
A contest on Bible questions was' he must keep his students awake some
conducted by Paul Ellis, Bible study way, and this is his last resorts. The
chairman. Bill Biles, Lewis Benning- secret is that when the window is open
ton, and Raymond Karns were cap- the students almost freeze.
tains. This program was very inter- , ,
esting and the grand climax came Home Missions
when Raymonds' team dashed ahead Old Lady: Where did ~'ou get all
to cop first place when defeat seem7 those nickles, sonnie?
ed to threaten them. Sonnie: Down at the church.
Arthur Buchman led devotions Old Lady: Did you steal them, you
which wer!! f0110wed by sentence naughty boy 1 I
Sonnie: Oh, no; the minister said
prayers. . that this 1110ney is all for the heathens.A mother and son banquet will be
Me and pa is atheists so I took a hand-
held Feb. 13. All Hi-Y boys who can ful. -Selected
attend are urged to come to the ban-
quet. If you nre planning to attend








Investments - Insurance - Loans
Grof4.nd Floor Commerce Bldg.
Batten's Bakery
206 S. Bdwy. Phone 1636
Let's Have New Ones
I Made from Purina 1000/0 whole
wheat flour
r------
The sociology classes have been
studying the "third" political party.
In preparing for the test "Ditty"
Carson asked, "George, what is ~he
good of a third party?" George bright-
ened immediately and answered,
"To act as chaperone."
Some of the students are having
difficulty in thinking of excuses
that \vill be accepted for their tard·
ines. The excuse that the car wouldn't
run or the weather caused their delay
.. has been so over-used lately that it
has lost its novelety and usefulness.
Why doesn't some one think up an or-
iginal one to submit to the office?
Dawes presented a much better and
original one for arriving at the Peace
conference too late to hear King
George deliver his address last Tues·
day morning. He got lost in the dense
English fog. The newspapers have
Illade him the victim of many jokes
and puns the last few days, but at




"'Tis the fire's warm welcome,
And the daylight's mellow glow,
Friendly books and easy chairs,
And the folks we like know to
know;
The love and light and laughter
That so singing through the gloam
And telling us of peace within
That makes a Home A Home."
-by Louise Fi,tzgibbon
Mr. Rice-"Elvery day we breathe
oxygen. What do we br~athe at night,
Glenn 1"
Glen B.-"Nitrogen."
All Hear Ye This
About a Dragon
Art
The art <:lasses, with Mrs. Constance
Arveson as teacher, are studying
lettering. The students at first du-
plicated the pages of a lettering boole
as practice worle. Now they are mak-
ing mottoes of a n\ore convenient
style which can be us'ed at school, and
others with a personal verse that the
pupils wish to use.
After the lettering is completed,
sketching will be taken up with stu-
dents from each class acting as models...'
The other day Bob McDonald (Oh,
pardon me, but Bob wants to be called
or Imown as Robert, maybe this looks
better in print, eh, Bob, excuse me I
mean Robert) was singing merrily in
the northeast corner of the lower floor,
when who should stroll by but a cer-
tain sophomore no, junior, well- may
be it was a senior girl. It doesn't make
matter because it was one anyway.
Well, Bob, I mean Robert, thought
his tie needed adjusting, a speck was
on his glases, and /many other con-
fusing things had to be done at this
particular moment. Anyway Bob (Dog-
gone it if I don't repeatedly call him
Bob. Well, Bob is shorter so it is
going to be Bob,) has seemed to be
changing 01' rather reforming himself
in several respects.
Claribel Carson
Clairbel "Bitty" Carson is the very
correct parlor maid who always ~p­
ears' at exactly the correct time and
more than willing to help in the
ious schemes that are afoot. Her
idea of \her most important act
lead a dog off the stage."
Oren McMahon
, Oren McMahon represents Stiles,
the gardner, who is a subject of re-
,form of Miss Davis. Stiles 'displays
his wonderful knowledge of garden-
ing by serving tulip bulbs for pot-
atoes. Just think of itt What garden-
er could possibly make such a mis-
take.
Dan Tewell,
Dan 'Tewell the interior decorator,
,closely seconds Harry Richardson in
his numerous, wil~ eyed schemes. Dan
:is continually finding himself in some
,embarrassing position owing to one of
these plans. Can't you just imagine
Dan in an embarrassing position and
Henry having no pity for him?,
Francis Riordan
Francis Riordan, a Russian pian-
ist, inadvertently becomes a victim
of one of Henry's wild ideas.. Who
would think that our ever smiling
Francis had a fierce temper? You
ought to see him when he finds out
that he is getting nation-wide pub-
!lcity on account of one of Henry's
;fool plans. He goes into a rage and
'wildly tears his hair.
.~ ,
Letha Mae Ware
'Miss Letha Mile Ware portrays the
jp~rt of a young lady who ha~ all the'
instincts of a reformer. She concen-
·trrtes all of her efforts as a reformer
on Stiles, the gardener. She ignores
the attention of Rex Vl>n Zile until
he begins to shower his attentions on
Polly Shannon. Then buinesss picks
up.
SECRETS DISCLOSED Q- -.., '1 Hutchinson Tells of f, ~ MRS. STElELE GETS NEW
[ H
' Y CLASS OF DRAMATIC ARTS
Close·UPof Twelve Members of Cast Birthdays Historical Shrines 1-
Given for FIrst Time I -----:- -- " ----... " A heart's desire of one of our
, Arthur Graham' --_ __.. Feb. 1 Principal Visited Famous Places David New faculty members has at last bee
. The senior class wishes to take Genevieve Russell _ .._ _ ..__ 1 When in Doston for Nat- Lloyd Schlapper had charge of the answered. FOl' the past two year.s,
ibis opportunity of letting the Boos- Florence Sears _.._ _ 1 ional Convention World Brotherhood program. This Mrs. S.teele has wanted a class 1~
tel' readers in on a pre-view of the Marguerite Fess _ _.__._ 1 program included all the topics of the dramatic art. Th? J;lew semester ftn~s
characters of the sen/or play, "Pol- James Lanson ._ 1 -- day. A discussion of the Hi-Y con- her at work WIth her long-soug t
1 i h ,1' , When Mr. Hutchinson had the op- fOI'ence, the Naval Dis8l'manlent, and class.y w t a past, which will be given Margaret Lowe _ - 2 It f . 't' Boston lind vic
in th h· h hi' F i ... portun y 0 VISI mg - gl'eat mel' was led by Wyatt Wells The class was supposed to be com-e Ig sc 00 auditorium," l' - Ada YV 1],Ilams _ _........ 2 .. f I vl'sitcd many
d . IllIty a ew years ago Ie aiid Leonard Brown. The boys told posed of twenty members, but theay evemng, Januarv 31. John Bell __.. 4 h' t . II f us places As the 11 I I I I f
' - Charles Wilson _._.._..... 4 IS 01'1ca y amo .' what they thought of K. W. Hendel'- 1'0. tota s twenty-n ne. n pace 0
last Chronicle of Amel'lca was cen- son and his "chain stol'e, "lght." 'The bUYI.ng text books by one author, the.Joe Lee Hutchinson Marilyn Miller _- 4 h' d' t 't d l' II
i tered around t IS IS riC an ou club was I'n favor of havI'ng I'nter-club pupils. contribute to. a fund for theCommpdore "Bob" Barker s a Josephine Pinsart 6 t .
principal had visited it, upon reques debates. Dan Tewell led the devo.tion- purpose of purchasmg text boo.ks bygenial, sportive gentleman of fifty- Harold Max Huston ...._ ..__..- 6 I dl s J' d more l'nfol'matlon 1 th Th k II b
. gay upp Ie . als whl'ch wel'e followed by sentenc" severa au ors.. e wor WI, eodd, with plenty of money. He IS the Marguerite B1'oome _ 6 0 f th h' t . al 'places men ~ th d t k It th
ne 0 e IS onc ,- l'a el'S eOrY an crea lve wor. IS etype that rises to eminence in local Clint Ranltln ......._ _ _._.... 6 tioned by Mr. Hutchlnson, is the old P Y . plan of the instructor to have some
yacht portrayed by Joe Lee Hutchin- William Kneebone :: _._.- 6 South Church. This ~Uilding is pre- play under way at all times. The
aon. , , served as a shrine, f l' in this bulld- B. V.. Edworthy course consists of choosing a play,
---- HOME LIVING CLASSES ing history of many I inds was made. An interesting discussion on thl' casting it, and being able to direct it
Lorene Darani WRITE' ON '''IDEAL HOME." Here Benjamin Franklin was chris- life of David Livingston was led by to a certain extent. Malee-up and
Lorene Barani is a fond mother _ tened; here a town meeting was ad- Em~1 Menchett.i, ~o~'ld Brotherhood stage technique will be on the' list of
of Myrtle, the reformer. In actions Miss Leeka's fifth hour Home Liv- uressed by Samuel Adams the day of chal.rman.. D~vld Llvmgs.ton wa? an activities. It is hoped to have several B. & P. W. SPONSOR CONTEST
''Mrs. Davis ill much younger than her ing class is getting along very nice- the Massacre; here the Boston Tea AfrICan MIB,SlOnary and hIS experience pla~'s written by members of the
daUghter. She is a :very "kittenish" G lB' Af' d interesting pro II I If'
Iy considering the fact that the text, Party was. pla.ned; here, e~era. ,ur- m rica ma e a very -I class. Each student will make a scrap T Ie Va ues 0 the Budget System'
woman of perhaps forty who can't books have not yet arrived for the I goyne mamtamed an EnglIsh rldmg gt'am. Dean Dyer told the boys about Ibook on some phase of dramatics. Is Subject for Essaysunderstand why her daughter should I 'bl t' C W d I
,girls to study. Isch·ool. With. the poss., e .excep lo.n amp 00. According to Mrs. Steele, the coursenot care for the hero. . hid I h f d
, This is a very interesting subject, of Independence Hall m P I a e p 1U George Seabough had c)1arge 0 e- will be actual production work. A The Business and Professional Wo-
. a~d a subject which most of the girls I this is the most notable landmark votions. play entitled "The Cure" will be man's club of Pittsburg is conductingDetty Nesch
in the school would like to take but in the United States'J -- casted this week. an essay contest on "The Value ofBetty Nesch ·carries the leading
cannot because of their requii'ed sub- Visiting Book aintalned Joe Dance Those enrolled in the class are: the Budget System." All girls of P.feminine role in the senior play. She
is called upon to play three different jectll.. In this shrine, a visiting book is The Joe Dance Hi-Y chapter held Corine Carder, Ruby Brous, Doris H. S. are eligible to take advantage
characters. In the first act she is a The girls have been studing the maintained. There are many entries a discussion meeting in malting s9me Rogers, Ruth Stamm, Lois Seeley, Io~ this opportunity.
things that make up an ideal home. of interest in this record, but three plans for meetings. The memberll dis· Marylois Mobel'g, Jane Orr, Lavon The first prize will be a two.and-ahy parlor maid. In the second she is . .L
.\ Each girl has writ.ten a short theme are espe,cially interesting. These cusscd plans for a debate to be on the Cunningham, Ella Sit",,"n, Claribel a-half dollar gold piece; the second,':o/transformed into a great adventuress!
" with "An Ideal Home" as the subject. three entl'ics have been made by dir- proposition of World Brotherhood. Cal'Son, Dorothy Fl'eshour, Irelie one and a hali dollars; the third, one" , A throne-wrecker! The intel'llation-
I siren1 And then, through a mis· There were many good themes, but ect. descendants of someone who toole Wilbur Waite Miles Burns Milton Horine, Willard Elsing, Andrew dollar. Further knowledge on the eon-
one of the best was written by' Louise part in the Salem witchcraft murders. Zachal'l'as Ma1:vI'n Hutman Jo'hn Cast- Clugston, Clyde Kerley, Wilbur test may be obtained from the En-ke in the hero's affections, she is ".
". " b h If Fitzgibbon. ,It follows: The Ilrs~ entry was m.ade by a great- erman, and Jack Stangland are the de- Waite, Albert Cqmstock, Earl Carl- glish department.
forced in the last act to e erse ' , 'I I Id 1 H f d h ton, Bill Beal, Ted Perkins, Frank _ ,Polly Shannon, a minister's daughter. Ie ea orne great-grandson 0 a JU ge w 0 pass.. baters The president had charge of
, The ideal home is something. more ed the sentence; the ancestoress of the m~etlng and the planning of the Frost, Leo Boisdrenghen, Earl Wil-
II K· I than four walls and a door. It IS the another was one of the murdered program. It is to be a World Brother- son, James Cumiskey, Henry Kerley,
Henry Ke~~:: ::seYwidened his seminary of scntiJ~ent-the.dearest witches; and in the last. a Chicago hood program on the advancement of Charles Osborn, Lewis Bennington,
f I· h t I th I Ispot on1 earth, Be It a mansIon or a woman proves that she IS a decen- th negl'O and is hoped to involve and Monis Matuschka.scope 0 accomp IS men. n e pay II' d I f M. he· ,
h . ·-k· th t f H R' h humble dwe mg ocs not count w lell ant from the governol/ 0 assac u- an inter chapter debate tournament ' ,e IS IoU mg e par 0 any IC - I' th t t r . h . h' I _. .
d Ith h we once rea lze a 0 lve m a ap- setts who abolished t l~ crue prac- Jack Stangland lead the devotionals.ar son, a wea y younf man w ~ py home is the real material object. tise. , I
always has some new sc leme ~o ge 'rhe peace that a peasent finds in his Bostonians Hold Slaves
. someon~ . out of trouble.. ThiS, of hut surpasses the splendol' and the "While I was being shown through
course, IS a very worthy thmg to do; t . f ak'
. . I h h ruppmg 0 mg. the church the old caretaker told mcbut It s,eems to a w.ays. ave t e un.- To Illal,'e a complcte home one A ,
h It f tt tl thelorgin of the term 'nigge,r' neaven
appy resu 0 ge mg 1em m must have a complete set of relation- stated Mr. Hutchinson. Contrary to
worse trouble than ever. ships. The home without children is
~ / the general belief today, the Boston·
'~. like a plant without a blossom. A ians had many slaves, I according to
George Pettit d solitary child in a house is a lame the statement of the cal'etaker.-When
Here comes the Hero! very goo soul He can never get that sound
}ooki?g and a qUfiitekllikafble hchapt' but vie~ of the world that comes to the ~~~yb~~~~in;tii~~Il:n~ont~t;~~ect~~~~Ia~:~
seemmgly very c e; or e rans- b'f f 11 f '1 I thO rt
:fers his affections with apparent ease m
l
em er 0 ~r u b t~mli: ~ IS I· were made to sit. In Boston, and, ~o·
. ··d. th . t e poem Iza e lac cway ex-, where else originated the terlll 'llIg-:from one charmmg mal en to ano el presses her thoughts of home in a ,
He is always the victim of the good. gel' heaven.
, . R' h d d CI most beautiful way: I In 1908 the Massachusetts Society
jokes of Harry IC ar son an ay What Malces a Home of Sons of the Revolution presented
Collum. "T'is the gentle pitter patter to Bosten Faneiul Hall know as the
Of wee feet upon the stair, "Cradle of Liberty." Here many pat-
Th~ so~nd.of children's lau~hter riotic meetings were held which leept
Gaily r~n~mg through t~e .alr; alive the spirit of freedom among the
The s?mmg eyes that. sn11le at us, people. It is to be kept as a historical
Wee hps that hold a kiSS shrine.
Far sweeter than the neeta~ Boston in those days had a popula-
That the bee from flowers SipS; tion of about 18,000, made up of 3,300
families and 2,300 houses.
Joe Rock
Joe Rock very officiently plays the
part of Rex's uncle, Prentise Van Zy-
, lera high powered New Yorker who
~. tries to save Rex from his unfortun-
~~te predicaments. It is rumored he
,, "/iJ ry milch enjoys the very embar-
I '/ ~jssing situations in which Rex finds
". i'imself.'I' •
I ( I •
Phone 999 Phone POLLY PRODUC~
THE FlijSTSlAT( BAt'f.-rl
' Q·r 'PITTSB4RG, KANSAS, . .
"Service wlth a smile"
Walt r Elsing, Prop.
80 N. IIdwy. Pit burg,
'Sa! ty that'. Sur S rvtc t t S tlafie "
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Right in the Heart of Pittsburg
The G. A. A. has not be'e,n able to
meet at its regular meeting periods
due to the fact that the boys basket
ball team uses the gym every night
except Friday, and that evening is
used for the vol1ey ball tournament.
The swimming classes have started
to practice life saving. The tests
will be given next month. There will
also be a swimming meet next month.
This is an annual event, and the race
will be between the classes. The
sophomore class was victorious last
year. \
The girls gym classes are playing
basket-ball in class. If time permits,'
they may have an inter-class basket-
ball tournament. The girls are very
enthusiastic about basketball as this
is the first time it has been played In
class for a number of years.
Tlyl semi-final game of the volley
baIT tournament was played between
the "Rockets," captained by Irene
Culver, and the "Lucky Strikers,"
captained by Made Silvia. The vic-
tory was in favor of the "Lucky
Strikers." The final game'· will be
played Friday evening. It will be be-
tween the "Lucky Strikers", a sopho-
more team, and tlie "Shooting St&rs"
a jr-sl' team. Mildred Frazier is the
captain of the "Shooting -Btars!' The
team winning the tournament ,will
l1ave their p,icture put in the Purple






Photos 26c a dozen and up.
"Many years, behind ti,e
Camera"
Not a minute behi?ld the times.
Holly Studio
Free Rubber Heels With
Half-Soles at
20th & GRAND SHOE SHOP
Phone 1075
Free Delivery
The Girls Glee club, the mixed
chorus, and the Boys Glee club had
their pictures taken for the Purple
and White at Ferguson's studi17, Mon-
day, January 27. The Boys Glee club
went the second hour, the mixed
chorus the third hour, and the ,Girls
Glee club went the fourth hour. By
having the boys go the second hour
and the girls the fourth hour, none of
them missed any of their classes.
The mixed quartet, the boys quar-
tet, and the girls quartet had their
pictures taken after the Girls Glee
club. After the quartets had finished,
the soloists' pictures were taken.
Much time was taken fer the ar-
rangement of the Glee clubs and the
mixed chorus. Mr. Ferguson took four
pictures of each group. So ~t is hoped
that at least one picture of each or-
ganization will be satisfactory for the
annual. This year the soloists were
chosen through the music department,




Dog Comes to Chapel
•
622 1-2 North Broadway
DR. GLEN HALLIDAY





Florence Sears, when she was
cleaning out her locker Monday
morning, found that the waste-bas-
ket made a vel'y comfortable seat.
The said lady had stooped to take the
papers out of the bottom of her lock-
er; and 10 and behold, she fo~nd her-
self sitting in the waste-basket.
Well, Florence' you had better be
careful' next time, or you will find
yoursclf sitting on the floor.
Monday morning so~e of the stud'-
ents were patiently waiting for the
devotional chapel to bcgin and won-
ering why more of the stUdents didn't
come. When in walked a dog; and
this animal evidently was looking for
the editor, because he. walked right
to Leslie C.
Whether this dog wanted its name
in the Booster or if he was just an
old friend of the editor is not known.
But nevertheless, when Leslie left






-10-- I HAIRCUTS ZSc
(Continued from page one) HUffman Brothers Barher--demonstrate their skill. If this enthus- Shop
iasm doesn't die down, the Purple and 108 East 3rd Street
White will certainly be a success. Mrs.
Peterson stated that if seven hund-
red annuals are sold the annual will
have finances enough. Miss Costello
and Mrs. Peterson are the sponsors
of this book and Joe Lee Hutchinson
is the editor.





3 p,airs $2. 89
Per pair
All the colors -
Rice's Room Elects Officers
Let thy vices die before th~,e.
Still Living Under
Mama's Pl'otection
Independence claims the distin,ction
of being the ba4 luck team of the S. E .
K. First Avery, their main scoring
cog, WllS injured in an automobile
accident, whlcl) will. lay him out of
games for a time; then Nicltey having
been in school nine semesters became
il1l!ligible; and to top this off, Cle-
ments, a forward, elegibility is ques-
tioned as he played in an independent
game there.
The other night dne of our very
prominent alumni astonished "Wifie"
by approaching the' telephone, uno'
hooking the receiver, and calling his
mama. This is what he said: "Mama,
dear,' is it time to go to bed yet?
Evidently Bailey has been correctly
reared under mama's wing
• •
Coach Morgan was rather peeved
Tuesday after school as the Cheroltee-
El'ie game which he was to referee
had been called off. Soon his sadness
turned to joy when a call from the
College athletic office informed him
he could referee the C. of E.-K. S. T.
C. game that night. Not bad after all,
eh, Charlie?
•
dAll Silk Hosiery Full:
Fashioned
Cad Grinstead has been chosen to
fulfill the office of president by Mr.
Rice's home room. Other officers are




This home room says to WATCH
f~r the CHEMISTRY PLAY. This
phiy was written by Earl Carlton. It
is to be given in chapel in the near
future. After their debut here, the
cast will probably go on a tour of the
world. The scene of the play is laid
in Arkansas. Well, wait for the play,
and then you will find out all about
••
1




(Continued from page one)
•
Ferguson's Studio
Over J. C. Penney's
DRAGONS TURN TABLES
ON THE CHANUTE SQUAD
scored more tba~ her total score be-
fore, adding five cO,unters. 4s the
final whistle blew, the Dragons were
far ahead, the score being 88-9. '
Attempting to stave off the onrush-
ing of the Dragons, eleven men were
used but their work was in vain, as
the Dragons were out for revenge and
they surely got it. Their offensive
attack was functioning lilte a new
machine, and their defense held fast,
o Pittsburg (38)
Fg. Fj;. Pf.
Gutteridge, f _ _.6 0 1
McCarty, f ! _ .._..8 2 1
Morsion, f ._.._ _ _ 0 0 , 0
Russell, c __ 1 0 1
L. McDonald, c .._ 0 0 0
Mueller, g .._ ..._._._ 1 0 0
McDonald, g .__.._ 2 0 1
Mr. Jarrell's home i'oom has elected
the following officers: president, Oren
McMahon; vice president, Henry Ker-
ley; secretary-treasurer, Marie Usher;
student council repre~entative, F}or-
ence Sears; alternate, l-aVayghn Matt-
hews; and reporters, Tressa Marshall,
and Arthur Young. This home ~oom
evidently has lots of news to keep
two rcpol·ters busy. They have not
definitely decided how the programs
will be taken care of, but probably
the same way as last semester. Thiil
was to choose four students and let
them plan the program, and then pas,
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COLUMBUS TAKES MEASURE OF
PURPLE 23-17
Reserves Win Opener
Morganites Hold Time; Lead Falls To
Stand Gaff and They Go Down
in Defeat
Found I A sure method of escaping
the penalty. of a trip to the office
when one walks into the classroom a
few min~es late. Please don't all.rush
to examine this fire-proof, water-tight
excuse.
This alibi was discovered in a class-
room Thursday after the lunch-per-
iod. The students had been in order
about five minutes when a senior
camein. The fair teacher' looked at I===============
her watch and informed the boy to Irr=============~t
go to the office. He turned slowly a-
Totals _ 8 1 6 way, but hesitated at the door. SCHOOL PHOTOS I
COLUMBUS (23) "It will be the first time I've been I
FG. FT. PF. late in P. H. S." said the senior Should be made ?IOW and be
f 6 1 0 sadly.
Goade, ·--......·-....··......1 0 1 (fhe 'teacher) influenced by this sure to get them made atCassidy, f._....................... b
Millner, c_ _ _ __.3 0 0 statement (or was she influenced ~
Dowd, g_ _ _O 0 0 his blue eyes and curly black lock~?
Koger, 'g._ l 0 2 motioned him back; and she told m
he wouldn't have to go to the office.
Totals . .....__..11 1 3 IWith a sigh of relief, Oren McMahon
, Referee Walker K. S. T. C. jwent to his seat. ,
.. .. I~~::~~::::::~:~Among the little people i)'l P.H.S., Half the truth is often a great l'e.there has been a new person enrolled.
This person is Ursel Coulson, coming
from Frontnac, Kansas high School.




Gutteridge, f (cap't) .1 0 1
McCarty, f .3 0 1
Russell, c__ __ _ 2 1 2
Mueller, g_ _ _..1 0 0
McDonald, g_.__ _ l 0 2
The third round of play finds the
Columbus five on top of the league
with a perfect record. Pittsburg,
Parsons, lola all claim second place
with two wins and one loss apiece. 2 4
Friday will find Pittsburg at In- Totals.18 Don Gutteridgc
Chanute (9) b . I'dependence, ColuJ1!bus at Chanute, Fg Ft. Pf, Small in stature ut rna nng up
Accomplishing \ what five other Ft. Scott at Coffeyville, and Parsons . u 0 for it with his fight, speaks well of
teams had failed to do, the cagers of at lola. M. Willis, f __...._ .._ ....0 2 0 the smallest member of the starting
C. C. H. S. took the Purple Dragons Next Tuesday, the Dragons will Mathis, f _..__._...._1 0 0 five Dragons. Don Gutteridge is
into camp last Tuesday night 23-17. invade' their traditional rivals, Ft. Hamilton, f ~__._. ..O 0 1 playing his third season under the
It was the first loss in the S. E. K. Scott. Columbus goes to Parsons, Savage, f _ .._........._ 0 0 0 Purple arid White Standard. .
and dropped them from first place in lola will journey to Chanute,and In- Miller, c .._._ _ 0 0 0 Don goes under several nicknames,
the loop to thl'r'd way tie with Cha- Ashley, c _ _ _ ..1 "Joe," "Dago," "Gutts," and "Prexey,"dependence plays at Coffeyville. C W'll' 0 0 0nute and Parsons. It also marked the ..... . I IS, g ..- -- all fitting him in equal way. .
. th H 1 en had won Givens, g _.. _.0 0 1 Coming to this school from juniorfirst time e en eym JUNIORS RACE WITH () 1 0
from the Morganites since 1928. SENIORS IN HONOR ROLL Schmutz, g -- 0 0 high when he had been on champione
The tall lankey basketeers after • Ligh~, g ..---..---.-~ 0 1 ship teams guided by Tom Grant,
being three points in the rear at the ) Wins ow, g - ..._-_.-.- Don played in interclass games three
(Continued from page one ------- I years. In his second year. he playedhalf time came back strong in the T 1 8 8' 0
last half and took a small lead which ' • ota s (j on the second team; and last year,
l A's 2 B's; Eleanor Ross, 2 A's 2 B'B; • • when Carlton became ineligible, Donthey held until the final whist e. L . S HEAD LIST IN .
. Geneviee Russell, 2 A's 2' B's; 016 SOPH . . stepped into the breach and has beenThel'r size contributed much to their R ECT ATTENDANCE
Smart, 4 A's; Shirley Bell Saunders, PE F' there since.triumph as it enabled them to play B'
, II 4 A's 1 B; and Ella Skeen, 3 A's 2 s. • At the end of the season, Don wasover the heads of their sma er h II f
The juniol's on the onor 1'0 or (Cont~nued from page one) elected co-captain ,vith his cousin, Rayopponents. . kit fL'
this SIX wee s cons so: oUlse • Mueller. Grea.t thingS~are predicte.dThe fi "st quarter was rather slow A' 1 B M Ad 1 B' E '1 M .
• Parkin, 4 s ; ary e e r1l1n, Irwin, Oren McMahon, ml em- in this closing season. asketball IS
RU3sell gained the tip off, and the 5 A's; 'Valorie Graham, 4 A's 1 B; chetti, Ray Muller, Charles Osborn, not his only pastime as he indulges
Dragons went down the floor cau- Mirza Shelton, 3 A's 1 B; Frederica George Presson, Ralph Price, Fran- in baseball in the summer and does
tiously. They kept the ball in their Theis, 5 A's; Evelyn Wilcox, 3 A's cis Riordan, Frank Arden Robinson, a good job of it. He is also'active
possession for full.y one minute. 1 B; Alice, Miller, 2 A's 2 B's; Remo and Myrl Scifers. in his school work and is business
Then a shot by Gutterridge was true Tis~t, 2 A's 2 B's; Opal Sipes, 2 ~' The freshman class ranks last, but managel: of the Purple' and White.
and the Dragons led 2-0. Mueller 2 B's; Marjorie Burr, 5 A's; Mart there are only a few in the class. It During his junior year, he was pres-
followed suit with a short one from Cobb, 3 A's.2 B's; Ruth House, 3 's nas h good record in proportion to its ident of the class.
the '1I
i
de and their le~d increased to 2 B'B; Beatrice Logan, 3 A's 1 B; Ell- size. La\',~rence ,Halliady is the only ---_.-4.>----_
4-0 as the quarter ended. sworth Weaver, 3 A',s 1 B; Jane boy who has been neither absent nor
Dragons Add Four Points Dickey, 2 A's 2 B's; Mary Frances tardy this term. There are ten girls
Again the Purples were at their Fleming, 3 ~'s 2 B's;. Billy Biles, 2 who have this record. They are Mar-
attack. McCarty rang the hoop with A's 2' B's; Ruth Evans, 5 A's; Mary garet Bean, L04ise Bonet, Henrietta
a nice shot and the Dragons led 6-0, Konek, 4 A's 1 B; Mardell Wilson, .). Cummings, Maxine Hogen, Florine
Here Columbus started scoring when A's 1 B; and Pete Farabi, 5 A's. Mitchell, Ruby Phelps, Ruth Phelps,
Goade fouled by McDonald as he went Those of the sophomores are RU~h Opal Smith, Elvina Williams, and
into the basket and made good one of Askins, 5 A's Dorothy Ann Crews, Josephine Young.
the two free throws besides the basket. 4 A's 1 B; Nellie Howard, 3 A's 2 ••
McCarty followed with another basket B's; Jennie Ortaldo, ~ A's 2 B's; Ruby Elect Home Room Officiers
and Goade chucked in one to make Fulton, 2 A's 2 B's; Lois Hallacy, __
the score 8-5 in favor of the Dragons 4 A's; Rosie Hensley, 3 A's 1 B; Mr. Hartford's home room elected
as the half ended. Helen Magie, 4 A's; Vertie Hume, their officiers Monday, January 27.
All the raggedness that Columbus 3 A's 1 B; Carmen Breneman, 5 A's; Those' who were electlld are as fol-
possessed in the first half seemed to and Esther Simion, 3 A's 1 B. lows: president, George Seabough;
disappear as the second half started. Two freshman made the honor roll viee-president, J. D. Graham; secre-
They made good some of their shots this six weeks. They are Ruth Cor- tary-treasurer, James Ryall; Booster
and took a lead. Goade was especi~lly dray, 2 A's'2 B's and Anna Zagar, reporter, Urscl Coulson.
outstanding for during the last half 3 A's 1 B. The' following officers were elected
he caged four field goals to bring his Five seniors have all A's for both Wednesday to serve in Mrs. Peterson's
total points to 13 for the evening. the si~ weeks and the term. They are home room: Bert Main" president;
The Dragons fired away at the hoop Lois Smart, 4 A's; Nida Cinnatto, Marguerite Dixon, vice-pre~ident;
. with long shots but they seemed ai- 4 A's; and Christine Ellis; 4 A'B. George Windle, secretary-treasurer;
ways to be deflected away' from it. Only two junior~ have this distinc- and Katherine Prenk, ~ooster repor;
Russell added five points to their tion. Mary Adele Brinn made 5 A's ter.'
total with two field goals and one and Pete Farabi, 5 A's. Junior Owsley, Pearl Swisher, and
chanty throw, and McCarty and Mc- Three sophomores have all A's. Evelyn Wilcox composed the program
Donald each made a basket for all the They are Helen Magie, 4 A's; Car- committee.
Dragons scoring for the evening. men Breneman, 5 A's, and Lois .....----
Hallacy, 4 A's.' Jarrell's Home Room ElectsThus Columbus accomplished what Elsie Breeding, a post graduate,
five others had failed to do, and went has all A's.
into undisputed leadership in the S.
E. K. and are' the favorites to cap-
ture the championship
But one thing was good to the
hearts of Dragon Fans. The Reserves
won over the Columbus Reserves 16-11
in the preliminary game. The Re-
serves looked rather ragged at times
, with bad handling of the ball and only
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